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THREE ERAS

Apostolic
Period

AD 30-100

Persecuted
Church

AD 100-300

Imperial
Church

AD 300-500
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Roman Empire Approx 300 AD

• Empire Threatened
From Within and
Without.

• Plagues, Famines

• Civil Wars

• Antioch sacked

• Ephesus burned

• Athens sacked

• Corinth Sacked

• Alexandria captured

• 37 Emperors in 35
years

No longer the “pax Romana”!!!!
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The Great Persecution
(303-311 AD)

 EmpireEmpire -- widewide
 Diocletian’s wife andDiocletian’s wife and

daughter were known to bedaughter were known to be
Christians.Christians.

 Army purged of Christians.Army purged of Christians.
 Destruction of churchDestruction of church

buildingsbuildings
 burnings of the Scriptures.burnings of the Scriptures.
 Bishops were put to death.Bishops were put to death.

Diocletian
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The Edict of Toleration 311 AD

“We have thought fit…to extend immediate“We have thought fit…to extend immediate
indulgenceindulgence…that they may be Christians once more and…that they may be Christians once more and
that they may reconstitute their places of assembly, onthat they may reconstitute their places of assembly, on
condition that they do nothing contrary to the publiccondition that they do nothing contrary to the public
order…they are bound to implore their own god for ourorder…they are bound to implore their own god for our
safety, for that of the state, and for their own.”safety, for that of the state, and for their own.”
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Constantine’s
Conversion

• Battle at Milvian Bridge outside
of Rome (312)

• Constantine had a dream in
which he saw the sign of chi-
rho in the sky, with the words
"In hoc signo vinces", "by this
sign conquer."

• The next day he added this
sign to the standards of his
army, and won the battle.

• He entered Rome and became
unchallenged as western
Emperor.
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The Edict of Milan 313 AD

“Observing that freedom of
worship should not be denied,
but that each one should be
given the right in accordance
with his conviction and will to
adhere to the religion that suits
his preference, we had already
long ago given orders to the
Christians…to maintain the
faith of their own sect and
worship.”

The Arch of Constantine
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Immediate Absorption of Pagans

• Millions of new church
members.

• Becoming a Christian
is no longer a risk, but
can even be politically
and socially
opportune, so the
church has to deal
with a new laxity in
standards of belief
and behavior.

Woman praying, in orant, with doves of
Peace appearing
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Mass Conversions of Whole Armies,Mass Conversions of Whole Armies,
Cities and TribesCities and Tribes
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Constantine Protects
Christians from
Persecutions

• Constantine forbade any
attempt to force Christians to
participate in non-Christian
religious ceremonies.

• Constantine forbade Jews to
stone Christians.

• Constantine was called the
“Thirteenth Apostle” and
“equal of the apostles”

Christian graves
come above ground

335 church of the
Holy Sepulcher



Constantine Builds Churches, Makes
Church Wealthy

• 321: Constantine built and
enlarged churches.

• Wills in favor of the Church were
permitted.
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Constantine Allows Decay of
Ancient Temples

• Constantine prohibited
the repair of ruined
temples and the erection
of new images of the
gods.

• Constantine robs pagan
temples of their
idols/statues of the gods
in the west and sets them
as public decoration
statues around stadiums
and plazas of
Constantinople



Constantine Takes Position
as God’s Regent

• Constantine took an active
part in the affairs of the
Church and sponsored and
presided over Church
councils.

• Constantine quickly became
embroiled in theological
controversy, and he called the
Council of Nicaea together in
325 to settle questions about
the deity of Christ.

• He may have even suggested
some of the wording for the
creed.
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►► The Arch ofThe Arch of
ConstantineConstantine



Constantine and “Sunday”

• The Christian Sunday was
ordered placed into the
same legal position as the
pagan feasts, and
provincial governors were
instructed to respect the
days in memory of the
martyrs and to honor the
festivals of the churches.
(321 A.D.)
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Constantine: Was He a Christian?

• Constantine had his children
instructed in the Christian faith and
kept Christian bishops and clergy in
his entourage.

• Dedicated pagan temples

• Coins bore inscriptions honoring the
Sun god

• Constantine delayed his baptism. He
was baptized close to the end of his
life (but a lot of people did that then),
and died on May 22, 337.

• baptized by an Arian
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Christian Campaigns Against
Paganism

• 323 Constantine issues
edict abolishing
gladiatorial combats, but is
unable to completely
suppress games

• 342 Imperial Edict
prohibits public sacrifices

• 356 Pagan cults banned
by Imperial Decree

• 360 Romans close
Egyptian Temple at
Karnak



Julian the Apostate’s Unsuccessful
Attempt to Restore Paganism
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Emperor Julian the Apostate
Describes Christians of His Day

“Atheism (Christianity) has been“Atheism (Christianity) has been
specially advanced through thespecially advanced through the
loving service rendered toloving service rendered to
strangers, and through their carestrangers, and through their care
for the burial of the dead. It is afor the burial of the dead. It is a
scandal that there is not a singlescandal that there is not a single
Jew who is a beggar, and that theJew who is a beggar, and that the
godless Galileans care not only forgodless Galileans care not only for
their own poor but for ours as well;their own poor but for ours as well;
while those who belong to us lookwhile those who belong to us look
in vain for the help we shouldin vain for the help we should
render them.”render them.”
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Persecutions of Pagans

• Valens’ Persecution of the
Pagan Philosophers (371-
372)

• 375-383: Emperor
confiscates temples,
abolishes privileges for
heathen priests, etc.

• Removal of altar to Nike in
the Senate (382)

• Theodosius officially bans
public support for pagan
cults, outlaws all pagan
sacrifices

• 394 Theodosius bans
Olympic Games as pagan
ritual

Isis, Egyptian
Mother of God

Parthenon in Athens
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Church and State Finally Merge

• Christianity was
officially made the
state religion under
emperor Theodosius
IX in the year 381.

• Emperor has power to
appoint and replace
bishops!

• Each Diocese gets a
governor and a Bishop Emperor

Theodosius
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Decree of Theodosius, 380 AD, Making
Christianity the Official Religion of Romans

•

"It is our desire that all the various nations which are subject to
our Clemency and Moderation, should continue in the
profession of that religion which was delivered to the Romans
by the divine Apostle Peter, as it hath been preserved by
faithful tradition; and which is now professed by Pontiff
Damasus and by Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, a man of
apostolic holiness. According to the apostolic teaching and the
doctrine of the Gospel, let us believe in the one deity of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, in equal majesty and in a
holy Trinity. We authorize the followers of this law to assume
the title of Catholic Christians; but as for the others, since, in
our judgment, they are foolish madmen, we decree that they
shall be branded with the ignominious name of heretics, and
shall not presume to give to their conventicles the name of
churches. They will suffer in the first place the chastisement of
the divine condemnation, and in the second the punishment
which our authority, in accordance with the will of Heaven, shall
decide to inflict."
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Last Gasp of
Paganism

• On September, 6,
394 Theodosius
instructed the
Senate to have
Victory removed.

• Oracle at Delphi was
closed

• mystery [cults] of all
kinds were ended

• and pagan temples
converted in to
Christian buildings.

394 Rome’s Eternal394 Rome’s Eternal
Flame burns outFlame burns out
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Christianity takes the upper hand

• Ambrose required Emperor
Theodosius to kneel in front of him
in public and to request
forgiveness of sins

• Shows power of ex-communication

• Church becomes fabulously
wealthy

Sarcophogas carving showing Roman soldier crowning Christ!



Christ as Emperor
in His Court
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Roman Governor in Bema Seat

Icons of
Imperial Family

Advisors/Patrons/Apostles
Advising the Judge/Jesus

Jesus on Bema Seat

Note lattice fence separating
Jesus from the Masses



Adoption of Imperial Regional Governance

• Entire empire divided into “dioceses” exactly matching the
secular, governmental regions also called “dioceses”.

• Each diocese had its bishop, who ruled the surrounding
countryside. His imperial government counterpart was
called the “Vicar”
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The Spiritual and Worldly Swords

• Under each Christian emperor, in
each diocese, ruled side by side a
bishop and a governor, one with
jurisdiction over the spiritual realm
and the other over the earthly, both
under the leadership of the
emperor
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Thessalonica’s Bishop and Governor
With Emperor Between Them.

Roman
Soldier with
Arm Around
Christ
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Questions to Consider

• Was Constantine’s conversion a good
or bad thing for Christianity?

• Why didn’t Christians “tolerate” the
presence of pagans and their pagan
practices?

• Which is better, a Christian nation or a
secular one with complete freedom of
Religion?


